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I Al l DR countries highl ight the importance of renewabl e energy sources for decarbonizing the el ectricity sector. N ew

investments target mainl y sol ar PV and wind energy, raising concerns about the integration of intermittent generation

in the power system.

I Coal fired power generation is expected to decl ine but remains a fundamental component of power systems al ongside

nucl ear and hydro capacities. Despite expanding variabl e energy sources there is no evidence of a “coal to gas” switch

in the el ectricity sector.

I To meet the increasing need for market coupl ing and integration of wind and sol ar capacities, investments to reinforce

transmission grids and the introduction of intraday and bal ancing markets are top priorities in DR countries.

This policy brief is part of a series based on the study National   Energy  and  Climate  Plans  of  the  Danube  Region commissioned

by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade of Hungary in 2020.

Other policy briefs cover the natural   gas  (2021/05) , heating  and  cooling  (2021/06) and transport  (2021/07)

The Danube Region is an EU regional cooperation strategy covering 14 countries that lie in the reservoir of the Danube, compri-

sing EU Member States (AT, BG, CZ, parts of DE, HR, HU, RO, SK and SI) and Energy Community contracting parties (BA, MD,

ME, RS, parts of UA). This policy brief focuses on the EU member countries of the Danube Region since the strategic documents

of the non-EU countries are less detailed regarding sustainable transport development.

http://rekk.hu/rolunk/rekk_alapitvany
https://energy.danube-region.eu/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/sites/6/2021/03/NECP_Danube_Region_REKK_2020_final_0215logo.pdf
https://rekk.org/publikacio/117/national-energy-and-climate-plans-in-the-danube-region-the-future-of-natural-gas
https://rekk.org/publikacio/118/national-energy-and-climate-plans-in-the-danube-region-the-development-of-renewable-heating-and-cooling
https://rekk.org/publikacio/119/national-energy-and-climate-plans-in-the-danube-region-renewable-targets-and-policies-in-the-transport-sector
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security. H owever, in the l ast few years dramatic changes

unfol ded in the region and intermittent renewabl e

capacities expanded rapidl y owing to their cost advantage,

triggering revisions of these official energy strategies and

embrace more of the green transition.

N ew RES-E investments wil l increase the proportion of sol ar

PV and wind in DR generation mixes over the next decade.

According to Figure 2, the proportion of sol ar PV and wind

energy increases across al l EU DR countries to nearl y 45%

RES on average. 2 The rol e of “other” RES-E generation

(mainl y biomass) moves up incremental l y in Croatia, Sl ove-

nia, and Sl ovakia according to the WAM scenarios in the

N EPCs.

RENEWABLE ELECTRICITY DEPLOYMENT

The 2030 Energy and Cl imate Framework of the EU requi-

res member states to contribute to a 32% EU wide rene-

wabl e energy target by 2030, expressed as a share of

renewabl e sources in gross final energy consumption. Whi l e

there are no targets for the share of renewabl e energy

sources in el ectricity (RES-E share) the Governance Regu-

l ation (EU) 201 8/1 999 and the N ECPs contain estimated

trajectories for the renewabl e el ectricity shares.

Figure 3 shows a comparison of the past, current and future

RES-E shares in the EU member states of the Danube Regi-

on countries. The biggest increase between 201 8 shares and

those targeted in the 2030 WAM scenarios in terms of per-

centage points can be seen in Germany (27 percentage

points), Austria (1 9,9 percentage points), Croatia (1 5,7 per-

centage points) and H ungary (1 3 percentage points).

ELECTRICITY GENERATION MIX

Al though the characteristics of the power mix have a pro-

found impact on the el ectricity system, the virtues and

shortcomings of the present generation fl eet do not deter-

mine its future. I mport dependency can be al l eviated by di-

versification of suppl iers and transport routes. Fl exibi l i ty

and rel iabi l i ty can be supported by demand response,

smart grids, wel l -bui l t transmission networks (and market

integration), energy storage and sector coupl ing. Smart re-

gul ation (motivating RES producers to l ocate generation

capacities near the network, to adjust their production to

market prices and to keep to schedul e) and l iquid spot

markets can soften the system costs and ease the stress

caused by variabl e energy resources put into el ectricity

systems.

DR countries emphasize a commitment to decarbonize

their el ectricity systems in their N ECPs, but the strategies

and roadmaps differ markedl y. As can be seen on Figure 1 , a

few countries (e.g. Germany, Austria) are forging ahead

with aggressive expansion of renewabl e generation, net-

work devel opment and market integration, whi l e most CEE

countries (Czechia, Sl ovakia, H ungary, Romania, and Bul ga-

ria) pl an for nucl ear power to anchor l ow carbon power ge-

neration, remaining sceptical about the prospects of

renewabl e el ectricity generation.

Coal fired power generation is expected to undergo signifi-

cant contraction in al l EU member countries but remains an

indispensabl e el ement of European power systems to 2030.

Onl y 3 EU DR countries pl an to phase out coal in the next

ten-year years (Austria, H ungary, Sl ovakia) with Germany

and Czechia prol onging beyond 2030.

Several N ECPs refer to gas as a transitional fuel without

providing real pl ans for a “coal to gas” switch. N ew gas ge-

neration capacities wi l l be put in operation in paral l el to the

decommissioning of ol d, inefficient pl ants, resul ting in a

smal l overal l change in gas-based el ectricity production.

N on-EU DR countries (Bosnia and H erzegovina, M onteneg-

ro, Serbia) protected from carbon prices justify the preser-

vation of their coal and l ignite fired capacities for energy

Source: National Energy and Cl imate plans of EU Member States, Energy Strategies

and Energy Pol icies of non-EU countries1

FIGURE 2. CHANGE IN RENEWABLE ELECTRICITY GENERATION MIXES OF THE EU

DR COUNTRIES, 2018-2030 (%)

Source of data:NECPs

FIGURE 1 . ELECTRICITY GENERATION MIX OF THE DANUBE REGION COUNTRIES

2017-2030 (%)

1 Power mix for Moldova is excluded owing to very unique circumstances: the

electrici ty produced by entities located in the region of Transnistria (de jure part of

Moldova, de facto independent state) is referred to as imported electrici ty, leaving

Moldova with 383 MW instal led power generation capacity, or 18% of total

electrici ty consumption (IRENA (2019), Renewables Readiness Assessment:

Republ ic of Moldova, https://www.irena.org/publ ications/2019/Feb/Renewables-

Readiness-Assessment-Republ ic-of-Moldova, p.6)

2 Due to unclear and incomplete 2030 data renewable power mix for non-EU DR

countries is excluded.
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The non-EU strategic documents do not contain sectoral

targets for renewabl e energy consumption, except for M ol -

dova pl anning to reach 1 5% RES-E by 2030.

The growth in DR instal l ed capacities to 2030 wil l be driven

primari l y by sol ar PV and onshore wind. Decreasing tech-

nol ogy costs, good natural potential and l ow environmental

concerns make sol ar PV the most attractive RES-E techno-

l ogy over the next decade. Sol ar PV instal l ed capacities are

expected to grow by 79 GW in EU DR (52 GW from Ger-

many) and at l east by 490 M W3 in non-EU DR countries

between 201 8 and 2030. Onshore wind wil l al so attract sig-

nificant investment, with 40 GW new instal l ed capacities in

EU DR countries (31 GW of which in Germany, 1 3.6 GW be-

ing new offshore wind capacities) and 877 M W in non-EU

DR countries.4

Traditional l y most DR countries use hydro power as the

central piece of the el ectricity portfol ios due to favourabl e

natural conditions and positive effects for grid bal ancing.

H ydro power wil l have a major rol e in achieving the 2030

cl imate and energy targets in most EU DR countries, but

capacities wi l l be maintained or even decreased due to sa-

turation of suitabl e sites and environmental concerns. Ove-

ral l hydro capacities are expected to fal l marginal l y in the

EU DR countries (by 1 55 M W) but wil l increase in the non-

EU DR countries (by at l east 347 M W). 5 Strategic pl anners

in non-EU DR countries are al so concerned with the impact

of hydro power on nature conservation. Those pl anning to

modernise and bui l d new hydro capacities are subject to

spatial pl anning and site restriction measures.

M ost DR countries pl an to continue to devel op sol id bio-

mass and biogas instal l ations, in many cases by conversion

of end-of-l ife coal or l ignite units, al though at a smal l er

scal e than sol ar PV and wind energy. According to the

N ECPs, sol id biomass and biogas capacities wi l l actual l y fal l

in Germany and Romania by 2030. Sti l l el ectricity genera-

tion from sol id biomass wil l pl ay an important rol e in the

renewabl e el ectricity mixes of the EU DR countries, with a

share of above 20% in Czechia, H ungary and Sl ovakia in

2030.

Geothermal power pl ants currentl y operate in Austria, Ger-

many, Croatia, H ungary, and Romania. I n addition, Sl ovakia,

Czechia, and Serbia pl an to start operating geothermal po-

wer pl ants ti l l 2030. Due to high expl oration and dri l l ing

risks and high costs rel ative to the al ternative renewabl e

energy sources, the significance of geothermal el ectricity

generation wil l remain marginal . I nstal l ed capacities wi l l re-

ach a total of approx. 1 50 M W in 2030 according to the

N ECPs of the EU DR countries.

RENEWABLE ELECTRICITY POLICIES

RES depl oyment is mainl y promoted through operating and

investment support, but financial pol icies (e.g. , exemptions

from taxes and l evies, preferential l oans, etc.) and admi-

nistrative pol icies are al so in pl ace (e. g. frameworks for

sel f-consumption to enhance smal l scal e investments). Ten-

ders for ensuring a cost-competitive l evel of operating sup-

port are wel l establ ished in Germany, Croatia, H ungary, and

Sl ovenia, and are pl anned in four more DR countries.

Amending l egisl ation to make RES financial l y sustainabl e

through competitive bidding and in l ine with State Aid

Guidel ines 201 4-2020 is al so a key issue for the countries of

the non-EU DR countries. M ontenegro has al ready hel d l o-

cational auctions for sol ar PV and onshore wind. Onl y two

countries (H R and RO) have pl ans to create an attractive

l egal framework for RES private power purchase agree-

ments (PPA), and two EU DR countries (AT and DE) have

l egisl ation in pl ace rel ated to energy communities. N ECPs

put l ittl e emphasis on information campaigns and aware-

ness raising activities in rel ation of renewabl e el ectricity,

which is at odds with the goal of putting consumers at the

heart of energy transition.

Due to the expected growth in the intermittent el ectricity

production of wind and sol ar, the question of renewabl e in-

tegration is highl ighted in al most al l N ECPs and strategic

documents, with non-EU DR countries cal l ing for more

anal ysis of grid constraints and investments in storage and

bal ancing. Research in advanced technol ogies to enabl ing

RES integration ranks highl y among the research priorities

l isted in the N ECPs.

ELECTRICITY GRIDS

Based on EN TSO-E's Ten-Year N etwork Devel opment Pl ans

(TYN DPs), N ECPs provide a detai l ed description of major

upgrades and capacity additions for the transmission net-

work incl uding the expansion and strengthening of internal

transmission l ines and pl anned interconnectors in priority

corridors. I nvestments in cross-border l ines promote market

integration, increase competition, contribute to security of

suppl y and hel p integrate intermittent/variabl e renewabl e

capacities.

Another goal of EU DR countries is to demonstrate that

their network devel opment targets are in l ine with the EU

Source of data: Eurostat (for 2018 data), NECPs (for 2030 values)

FIGURE 3. RENEWABLE ELECTRICITY SHARES IN 2005, 2018 AND IN THE 2030

UNDER WEM AND 2030 WAM SCENARIOS (%)

3 Uncertain data for the Energy Community countries for 2030, no data for Ukraine.

4 No data avai lable for 2030 capacities in Ukraine.

5 Uncertain data for the Energy Community countries for 2030, no data for Ukraine.
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2030 interconnectivity target of 1 5 % (defined as import

capacity over instal l ed generation capacity) and 30% (defi-

ned as import capacity over peak l oad).6 CEE countries are

wel l connected and many are al ready above these prescri-

bed targets presentl y, al though nominal transfer capacities

tend to overestimate real transmission capabi l i ties due to

congestion on internal networks. Aside from inherent faul ts

in the cal cul ation of interconnectivity indices, this points to

the importance of improving capacity cal cul ation, congest-

ion management and capacity al l ocation as a precondition

for increased market integration.

Projects aiming to improve cal cul ation and al l ocation of

cross-border capacities, and investment into (cross-border)

transmission infrastructure are of high importance for DR

countries. The non-EU countries share in common an aging

network infrastructure, smal l , immature, and i l l iquid markets

and insufficient market infrastructure, whi l e the peripheral

EU DR region is highl y interested in improved price conver-

gence and security of suppl y.

M ol dova and Ukraine face different chal l enges. Their top

priority for transmission network devel opment is el ectricity

system integration into the EU energy market with synch-

ronised operation on the EN TSO-E Continental Europe zo-

ne. Both countries suffer from high energy dependency, and

market integration is considered as the most feasibl e way

to improve energy security.

Concerning the distribution networks, N ECPs incl ude gene-

ral ambitions to upgrade and modernize grids without out-

l ining specific measures and pathways (as opposed to the

transmission system). The onl y exception are deadl ines and

targets set for mass depl oyment of smart metering. About

hal f of the DR countries have targets and measures in asso-

ciation with battery storage, energy communities, demand

side response, aggregators, smart meters, and smart grids.

INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS

Forward l ooking initiatives among DR countries incl ude se-

veral cross border smart system pil ot initiatives, l ike the

cross-border smart grid project l inking Czech-Republ ic and

Sl ovakia (ACON ), the pl anned cross-border cooperation

project between H ungary and Sl ovakia (Danube I ntel l igent

grid), and the pl anned cooperation between Sl ovenian and

Croatian for smart bal ancing and reserve markets

(SI N CO.GRI D). Romania references instal l ation of 400 M W

energy storage by 2030. Based on the model l ing outcome,

the compl etion of targeted capacity woul d increase system

adequacy by 1 0%.

N on-EU countries are sti l l focusing on the reduction of

technical and commercial network l osses, increasing suppl y

qual ity through the reconstruction and modernization of

obsol ete network equipment, the construction of missing

substations and l ines, optimisation of the network design,

raising capacities, and automation of pl ant el ements. H ar-

monisation with EU directives and energy packages is

another priority beginning with unbundl ing (separation of

the functions of the distribution system operator from the

functions of suppl y) and upgrading of regul atory mechan-

isms (adopting incentive-based tariff setting methodol ogy).

ELECTRICITY MARKETS

The devel opment of intraday and bal ancing markets is a

safeguard for integrating RES capacities and increasing ba-

l ancing capabi l i ties for security of suppl y. The intraday

market coupl ing (Singl e I ntraday Coupl ing, SI DC) is real ized

through ‘l ocal impl ementation projects’ (LI Ps), bringing to-

gether power exchanges and transmission system operators

in a given area or region (Austria, Bul garia, Czechia, Ger-

many, Pol and, H ungary, Romania, Croatia and Sl ovenia).

The integration of bal ancing markets is expected to ad-

vance via transnational pl atforms for sharing and activating

bal ancing energy bids with standard bal ancing products

(manual Frequency Restoration Reserve, mFRR, and auto-

matic Frequency Restoration Reserve, aFRR).

N on-EU countries are l agging behind in terms of market

maturity in the absence of a proper institutional foundation

to enter into market coupl ing projects. Their energy strate-

gies highl ight the importance of market l iberal ization, imp-

l ementing EU energy regul ation (unbundl ing of network

operation, opening markets etc.), setting up market infra-

structure (organizing power exchanges, operating day-

ahead and intraday markets), promoting market competit-

ion and integration, and impl ementing price deregul ation.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The main messages from the anal ysis of the N ECPs for the

el ectricity sector are:

I DR countries appear committed to taking steps to-

ward decarbonizing their el ectricity sectors and

increasing the rol e of renewabl e energy, however

ambitions and devel opment differ markedl y.

I According to the envisioned 2030 energy mix, co-

al -based power generation wil l be diminished but

remain an important source in several EU and the

non-EU DR countries. This seems to negl ect the ex-

posure to increasing CO2 prices and the compro-

mised economic viabi l i ty of coal and l ignite-based

generation.

I Several N ECPs refer to gas as a transitional fuel that

wi l l repl ace aging coal -fired power pl ants, but the-

re is no evidence of the “coal to gas” switch in the

el ectricity sector. A l arge group of CEE countries

intend to repl ace coal -firing by nucl ear and inter-

mittent renewabl e power, without worrying about

fl exibi l i ty chal l enges.

6 There are three types of targets set by the EU: (1 ) 15%; (2) a nominal transmission

interconnector capacity over 30% of peak load; (3) a nominal transmission capacity

of interconnectors over 30% of renewable instal led generation capacity (Towards a

sustainable and integrated Europe. Report of the Commission Expert Group on

electrici ty interconnection targets, 2017) The NECPs use the (1 ) and (2) metrics.
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I Whi l e the current DR renewabl e energy capacity

mix is predominatel y hydro-based, growth in the

next decade wil l mainl y be driven by sol ar PV and

onshore wind energy raising concerns on integrat-

ing intermittent generation.

I Renewabl e energy investments are mainl y promo-

ted through operating and investment support, but

financial and administrative pol icies are al so in

pl ace. Tenders for ensuring a cost-competitive l e-

vel of operating support are al ready carried out in

Germany, Croatia, H ungary, Sl ovenia and M onte-

negro, and are pl anned in four other DR countries.

I I n their renewabl e energy pol icies DR countries

shoul d put more emphasis on demand side issues,

invol ving energy communities and active custo-

mers into the energy transition and enabl e the up-

take of PPAs by removing l egisl ative barriers.

I A cl ear path is envisaged for the devel opment of

the interl inked transmission networks guided by

the l ong-term network devel opment pl ans as re-

quired by EU pol icy. Specific goal s, measures and

deadl ines rel ated to distribution networks remain

vague, refl ecting gaps in the way national pol icies

woul d tackl e the probl em of integrating increasing

l evel s of intermittent generation.
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The goal of the REKK Foundation is to contribute to the

formation of sustainable energy systems in Central Europe,

both from a business and environmental perspective. Its
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and other interested private entities. The Foundation will
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proposals concerning challenges posed by energy and

infrastructure systems and organize regional forums allowing

stakeholders to become familiar with the latest technological

and regulatory developments within the industry.
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